Under 14 Girls

1 Croydon High School GDST
   413 Pippa Carver
   421 Amber Bloomfield
   418 Zara Girling Total: 6434

2 James Allen's Girls' School A
   420 Ivanna Tymczyszyn
   411 Juliette Mauduit
   417 Hannah Sawyer Total: 6394

3 Notre Dame
   419 Emily Smith
   427 Sophie King
   428 Chloe Stevens Total: 4149

4 St Teresa's School
   414 Lexi Stewart
   430 Layo Laguda
   429 Amelia Gallagher Total: 2338

5 James Allen's Girls' School B
   425 Zoha Jetha
   412 Erin Cox
   426 Bethan Thomas Total: 1902
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